WorldCat dissertations

(kw: randomi*ed and kw: controlled and kw: trial) OR ((kw: controlled and kw: clinical and kw: trial)) and ((kw: motor and kw: activity) or (kw: physical* and kw: activ*) or kw: exercis* OR kw: sport* OR kw: danc* OR kw: gardening OR kw: yoga OR kw: pilates OR kw: swim* OR (kw: physical* and kw: fit*) OR kw: walk* OR (kw: physical and kw: exertion)) and (kw: older* OR kw: elder* OR kw: senior* OR kw: retir* OR kw: aging OR kw: ageing OR (kw: middle and kw: aged)) and yr: 2000-2011.

Found two less when using quotation marks around phrases – left as was.
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